GSC Meeting
November 28, 2012
8:30 pm TETC 252

1. Separate Grad Ceremony
   • Ask Clifton what's going on
   • Grad Council has no official stance yet

2. Grad Holiday Party
   • Lauren will bring iHome but has to leave by 10 of 5
   • Be there by 3 if possible.
   • Social Room in Holloway

3. Masquerade Party
   • Lauren and Marshall's House 7pm

4. Resolution for Higher Stipends
   • Jury still out
   • Provost, Clifton, Julia, and Adam meeting.
   • Setting a minimum

5. Resolution for Search Committees
   • There is a policy that says student has to be on search committee
   • Want to work with SGA to say that has to have a grad and undergrad

6. Next Semester:
   • Parking permits on campus trying to get them
   • Lottery of parking permits of 15 or so passes
   • Need people to take over next year
   • Mandatory event and announce it?
   • Class visits?
   • Need to clearly define duties
   • Marketing plan

7. Relay
   • Want to do pies again
   • Cake pops...EW to make but they sell